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Structural Equation Model and Its Application of
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Abstract: Based on the existing analysis framework of marketing dynamic capability, this paper attempts to interpret the functions and
mechanism of marketing dynamic capability from the new perspective of the company network theories. In addition, the paper adopts the
corporate network resources, market knowledge, dynamic capability and other related theories to build the structural equation model of
corporate network resources applicable to marketing dynamic capability. Finally, research data are used to conduct model tests in a bid to
enrich the dynamic capability theory of company marketing under the dimension of its network resources.
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knowledge acquisition, while strong connection will strengthen
1. The logical model of network resources and marketing
dynamic capability

these studies that the company's network resources can be divided
into network scale, network density, network intensity and network

1.1 Network resources
A company's

transaction costs of market knowledge. Hence, it can be seen from

network

resources

contain

the

network

relationships, such as a variety of crosswise and lengthwise
connections inside the organizations with suppliers, customers,
competitors and other stakeholders. These connections can help the
company’s networks by means of alliances, joint ventures and
long-term procurement contracts. Berger (1999) points out that the
company’s network resources can provide the required information
and the reliable channels of resources for the company. Holm (1999)
indicates that the company’s network resources can better meet a
variety of customer needs under the dynamic environment. Therefore,
a company network’s is built in response to the processes of resource
allocation and value creation under the dynamic and changeable
market environment. On the premise of defined network resources,
scholars including Kogut (2000), Oliver (2001) and Krackhardt
(1992) have made a division for dimensions of network resources.
For instance, Kogut (2000) points out that the higher the quality of
the company’s network members in the network structure, more
knowledge resources the company can obtain, which represents the
definition of network density. Powell (1996) argues that the delivery
of knowledge resources in a company's network structure also varies
with the change of the positions of networks, and network members
in the center position plays a more important role in the operation of
the company, which is exactly network centricity. Katila&Mang
(1999) believes that network size has a positive correlation with
corporate performance. This sort of positive correlativity depends on
the number of the network members and the degree of network
connection, which is the network scale. Uzzi (1997) holds that the
different levels of network connections of the company's various
members will lead to varied speeds of knowledge transmission. The
weak connection is able to reduce market transaction costs of

centricity.
1.2 Marketing dynamic capability
Marketing dynamic capability refers to an extension of the
company’s theory of management dynamic capability in marketing,
but currently, scholars have not achieved the agreed understanding of
the concept of marketing dynamic capability. For example, Morgan
et al put forward the core viewpoint about constructive marketing
ability, and collect information related to marketing by means of this
view, as well as focus on ratio of network resources in marketing.
Foley and other scholars put forward that the construction of
marketing dynamic capability helps to enhance the overall
performance of the company. Bruni, Verona and other scholars adopt
the qualitatively theoretical model to analyze the relationship
between the marketing ability and performance of the company.
They think dynamic marketing ability is the company's dynamic
organization process, which can help the company to conduct the
release and integration of network resources, so as to increase the
company’s value creation process. Fang&Zou and other scholars put
forward that marketing dynamic capability refers to a process of the
company’s cross-functional network resources integration related to
the marketing interface and customer value. Through these studies,
the common points of marketing dynamic capability can be found:
the key of marketing dynamic capability is to quickly transform the
company's marketing resources, capabilities, and processes in
response to a changing environment and other "dynamic nature"; to
focus on the creation and transmission of the company's customer
value; to improve the performance of the company via changing the
firm's marketing resources. According to this kind of commonality,
this study divides the company's marketing dynamic capabilities into
product

development

management,

customer

relationship
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management, supply chain management, and other key processes.
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the process, internal and external stakeholders of the company form
all kinds of network connections, but network connections directly

1.3 The relationship model of network resources’ effect on

affect the healthy development of the company. Hence, the company

marketing dynamic capabilities
The company's network resources platform has become one

must coordinate stakeholders’ all sorts of network relations, and

important approach to acquiring the needed knowledge of the

marketing dynamic capability has played a key role in the process of

company, and has become the key point for the company to obtain

the interest coordination. This is due to that the product’s

the core competitive advantage. The basic framework of network

development process involves identifying customers’ personality

resources holds that in addition to the company’s own network

requirements, designing unique and new products, as well as doing

resources, it must connect with various external network members

research and development of new product knowledge; identifying

outside the company in order to obtain critical network resources,

preferred suppliers, building a series of flow system of sources of

thereby forming the core competitive advantage of the company.

goods, work flow and other supply chain knowledge; accessing to

Under the condition of this sort of network alliance, the company has

customer information, establishing and maintaining relationship

increasingly blurred border. The approach by studying a single

knowledge with customers and channel members, providing

company has been replaced by the network research and other

after-sale service knowledge and other customer knowledge. These

methods. The company's SCP analysis paradigm can be interpreted

three aspects constitute the company's marketing dynamic capability,

via network resources embedded by the company.

which is embedded into the product development process, the supply

Market knowledge is an important approach for the company to

chain process and customer relationship process to coordinate the

accessing to network resources. The company can gain various kinds

relationship between the company's various stakeholders. According

of resources from the network, mainly including the market

to the logical concept model, structured equation path of the network

knowledge necessary for the company. The company can obtain

resources and marketing dynamic capability can be built, as shown

network resources related to market knowledge of customers,

in figure 1.

competitors, suppliers and so on from network. This kind of network
resources can improve the ability of the company’s knowledge

Network
size

management. For instance, Hansen (1999) points out that the

Network
strength

Network
density

Network
centrality

Network
resource

company’s quantity and quality of network resources has a certain
relationship with its market intellectual properties, and the company
must match the network features with intellectual properties.
Therefore, in order to better design and build its network and make

Customer
knowledge

Competitor
Knowledge

Cross‐sector
knowledge

Market
knowledge

Product
Development
Management

Supply chain
management

Customer
relationship
management

Marketing
dynamic
capability

use of all kinds of network resources, the company must analyze out
what are the knowledge types and attributes it needs, so that it can
get and make use of all kinds of market knowledge from the
company’s network platform. For example, tacit knowledge that can
be embedded into the professional individual is the key resource of
the company. This kind of knowledge has been transferring
constantly in the company network, and has realized its value

Figure.1 Theoretical model of structural equation path of
network resources and marketing dynamic capabilities

creation in the process of transfer. Therefore, the company network
is an important platform to acquire the company’s market knowledge,
and the company’s network characteristics directly affect the

2. Relational model application of network resources and
dynamic capabilities

utilization of the company's market knowledge. The utilization
degree of this kind of market knowledge ensure the company to

The structural equation of network resources on marketing

coordinate all kinds of relations, and maintain the dynamic matching

dynamic capability refers to the relational model of network

of the company's internal and external resources, as well as transfer

resources, marketing knowledge management and market dynamic

the dynamic matching nature into the company’s marketing dynamic

capabilities. By use of AMOS software, the survey data of this paper

capabilities under the changing needs of customers and changing

are processed in a standardized way, so as to obtain confirmatory

market

factor analysis of various dimensions, as shown in table 1 and table 2

environments.

The

company's

operating

process

respectively.

demonstrates a process of maximizing stakeholders’ value. During

Table.1 Reliability inspections of various dimensionalities of network resources
Dimensionality

Network size

Network density

Network strength

Network centrality

Cronbach a coefficient

0.823

0.899

0.928

0.784

Table.2 Reliability inspections of various dimensionalities of marketing dynamic capabilities
Dimensionality

Research and development of products

Supply chain management

Customer relationship management

Cronbach a coefficient

0.867

0.789

0.824

According to the consistent theories within measuring tool

which means the greater the value obtains, the higher the reliability

items, Cronbach 's a coefficient values are obtained between [0, 1],

of the scale is. Generally, 0.6 is the acceptable threshold under the
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internal consistency between variables. If the value is less than 0.60,

inspected as well. In order to guarantee the measure model’s

the internal consistency of the scale is worse, and the design of a

inspection based on good fitting effects on theoretical assumptions,

scale has problems, which should be revised and adjusted. It can be

at least more than two standards of parameters are required, while

seen from table 1 and table 2 that, the scale of network resources and

there are more than 40 parameters of the fitting inspection of

marketing dynamic capabilities has good reliability, which can

measure model, such as, NFI,X 2, RMSEA, SRMR, AGFI, GFI,

conduct structural equation analysis.

NNFI etc. Confirmatory analysis can be conducted by selecting the

After the scale’s confirmatory factor analysis is conducted,

appropriate indexes in these indexes according to the needs. Hu &

structural equation analysis of network resources on marketing

Bentley (1999) points out in the review that there are seven fitting

dynamic capabilities is carried out, which obtains the relevant path

index criteria of structural equation model inspection, namely CFI

coefficients: network resources effect on the market knowledge and

(comparative fitting index), TLI (Tucker - Lewis index Tucker -

market knowledge effect on marketing dynamic capabilities. After

Lewis index), IFI (or RNI), Mc, Gamma, SRMR, RMSEA. The

the path coefficients are inspected, fitting test of the model is

inspection standards are shown in table 3.

Table.3 Fitting index and criterion
Specific index

x2/df

SRMR

RMSEA

GFI

AGFI

NFI

IFI

P-Value

CFI

Criterion

<3

<0.08

<0.05

>0.9

>0.9

>0.9

>0.9

0.00

>0.9

Through fitting of structural equation model, each fitting

test results of various path coefficient s of the logic concept models

index of the final structural equation that has been adjusted reaches

are shown as follows. The significance level adopts the t value test,

the model fitting standard, which shows a better fitting degree, with

and the significance test results of its path coefficients are shown in

no need to modify the theoretical model of structural equation. The

table 4 and table 5.

Table.4 The significant results of inspection on the path coefficient of network resources effecting on the market knowledge model
Path

Coefficient

T value

Inspection

Network size –Customer knowledge

0.291**..

2.719

Pass

Network size - Competitor knowledge

0.223*

2.168

Pass

Network size –Cross-sector knowledge

0.128

1.267

Not pass

Network size - Customer knowledge

0.409***

5.478

Pass

Network strength - Competitor knowledge

0.204*

2.173

Pass

Network strength - Cross-sector knowledge

0.319***

4.304

Pass

Network density - Customer knowledge

0.579***

7.019

Pass

Network density - Competitor knowledge

0.207*

2.032

Pass

Network density - Cross-sector knowledge

0.278**

2.739

Pass

Network centrality - Customer knowledge

0.436***

5.687

Pass

Network centrality - Competitor knowledge

0.346***

4.872

Pass

Network centrality - Cross-sector knowledge

0.469***

5.942

Pass

Note: (* means the result is significant within the 0.01 level, * * means the result is significant within the 0.05 level, * * * means the
result is significant within 0.1 level)
Table.5 The significant results of inspection on the path coefficient of market dynamic capabilities effecting on the market knowledge model
Path

Coefficient

T value

Customer knowledge - Product development management

0.342***

7.781

Inspection
Pass

Customer knowledge - Supply chain management

0.237*

2.021

Pass
Pass

Customer knowledge - Customer relationship management

0.347***

4.756

Competitor knowledge - Product development management

0.427***

5.587

Pass

Competitor knowledge - Supply chain management

0.331***

4.272

Pass

Competitor knowledge - Customer relationship management

0.292***

2.914

Pass

Cross-sector knowledge - Product development management

0.321*****

3.502

Pass

Cross-sector knowledge - Supply chain management

0.478***

5.929

Pass

Cross-sector knowledge - Customer relationship management

0.259***

2.587

Pass

Note: (* means the result is significant within the 0.01 level, * * means the result is significant within the 0.05 level, * * * means the
result is significant within 0.1 level)
Table 4 demonstrates that online resources generally have

impacts on market knowledge in a positive way. All paths are
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supported except network scale--inter sector path, and the influence

dynamic capabilities, and has the most significant effect on supply

is significant in all measures. Network scale--competitor knowledge

chain management. This is due to that the company’s supply chain

(path coefficient is 0.223), network strength--competitor knowledge

management involves coordination and integration of various sectors,

(path coefficient is 0.204), and network density--competitor

and cross-sector knowledge is able to facilitate the cooperation

knowledge (path coefficient is 0.207) are prominent at 0.01 level;

between various sectors. (2) It can be seen from the path of network

network scale--client knowledge (path coefficient 0.291), and

resources and market knowledge that the dimensions of the network

network density—inter sector knowledge (path coefficient 0.278) are

resources (network size, network density, network strength, network

prominent at 0.05 level. The rest paths appear to be significant at 0.1

centricity) can improve the company's market knowledge, and have

level. The results from above show that online resources generally

positive effects on market knowledge.(3) It can be seen from the

have impacts on market knowledge in a positive way. From Table 5,

market knowledge’s influence path on market dynamic capabilities

we can see that market knowledge affects marketing capability

that, market knowledge management can enhance the marketing

positively, which is very significant. Nuances lie in these specific

dynamic capabilities by elevating the efficiencies of product

paths: competitor knowledge and inter sector knowledge are shown

development management, supply chain management and customer

to be more significant in marketing capability than client knowledge.

relationship management.

In addition, there are differences in how different knowledge
dimensions impact on marketing capabilities, e.g. customer

--------------------------------------------------------------------

knowledge has the best impacts on its public relations in dynamic
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